
1. Thank you very much for your co-operation, kindness and patience that you have for your loving patients. Thanks

2. Thank you for everything and making our children’s teeth healthy..

3. Ons is van Springbok en ons was verlede jaar hier, maar julle diens het nog verbeter van verlede jaar. Baie dankie  
    vir al julle omgee, mag God julle seen vir wat julle doen, one skatte is nie hier op aarde nie maar in die Hemel. 
    Geseend is die dokters en al die vrouens wat regtig baie oulik is. Baie dankie.  

4. Thank you. Good service. God bless. - Trenton Prince    

5. Shukran Katheer to all the doctors and ladies who were so friendly and helpful. God bless you. - A. Thompson

6. May your practice go from strength to strength Inshallah, Ameen. Shukran for assisting all Alnoor’s Orphanage.

7. May the good work continue to grow and Allah bless you.

8. Just want to say shukran to doctors and staff, you people were awesome, may Allah (SWT) bless you all with the 
    best dunya and akhirah Ameen - Aneesa Woolgar

9. There is many blessing for all of you for kindness. Thank you - Mary Shee
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10. Shukran for the excellent service. Do continue with the good work. - Banele

11. It’s not about what we do, it’s about how we do it. Our intentions should be pure with love only!

12. Thank you for fixing our teeth and giving us a great smile! - Heavens Nest  

13. Assalamu Alaikum, wonderful initiative, Allah bless this project.  

14. What a great job you do in Allah’s path. Lots of lives you’re saving. We do not sleep for many days but in a hour 
      here, our children’s problems are solved, may Allah in His infinite mercy bless you all, reward you in this dunyah 
      and grant you all paradise. We are honoured to be part of the VMS family. - Amina Madien - Al Noor

15. What a great honour to be part of the Vision family! Best team ever.     You guys rock!!! Well done Vision team.

16. I like to say thanks for you service and good care.     Keep up the good work. May Allah bless you.

17. I really appreciate and would like to thank those who sacrificed their free time to come help and assist the 
      children that needs medical attention.

18. Keep up the good work!!     May the Almighty Allah grant you success and reward you abundantly Inshallah!!!

19. VMS is an initiative worth supporting. Keep up the good work.     Thanks alot guys you are great.
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20. VMS does great work for an even greater cause and they should keep up the work for as long as possible.

21. Well done. Thanks so much for the good work. Much appreciated. God bless!!!

22. Thank you very much. I was made very welcome. - Denicia

23. Thank you for treating my son so special - May your work and place be richly blessed.

24. Thanks great service.     Thank you alot.
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1. Excellent work. Thank you very much. - Oasis     Thank you very much for everything.

2. Thank you for everything. You gave nice info. Thanks very much I’m really happy.

3. Thank you so much for the excellent work. May you be blessed in abundance...     You guys rock. 

4. The service at this clinic is very good thay take good care of our children.   

5. I’m so happy about the service really appreciate. Well done job. They are so nice. May God bless them.

6. I would like to say thay tak good care of our children.     Great service. can’t wait to be back.

7. The service quick and very good. Thanks. I’m very pleased with the way they handled the children.

8. Thank you so much for a sterling  job. The compassion and empathy  are outstanding. We really appreciate your 
    service and don’t know what we would do without you.

9. Amazing work being done here!!!     Thanks for you services. It is very good, doog services.

10. Thanks for your services. Thank you very much. Natheer boys thank you so much. May the Almighty bless you.

11. Super fantastic staff if only we could have more generous people like the staff at the centre life could be more 
      better. Shukran.
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1. What a wonderful group of people. Helpful. Friendly.     We are very grateful and thankful. Thank you for very good 
    service. - Roberts

2. We received very good professional service. Staff was nice and friendly. Facility is very good. Thank you.

3. As Ethan parents, we are very grateful for the service rendered. God bless you all.

4. I attended the VMS sedation clinic as a visiting medical practitioner. I am amazed at the magnitude of the services 
    that are being run and how well the service functions. May Allah grow it into a greater and greater success.  

5. Thank you for the great service. Will return soon.

6. Thank you to all the amazing people that is always so helpful and friendly. Service is always excellent. Will keep all 
    of you on our prayers. Hope you all have a wonderful day. - Ella & Anika van der Hearer.

7. Service very good. Excellent service!!!     Well done!!     You guys are fantastic.

8. Thank you IHATA clinic for the well done job. Thank you very much for the excellent service that you provide. It is   
    greatly appreciated.

9. Thank you guys you were fantastic and super awsome.
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1. Thank you for good service.     Thanks for everybody that help me. - Keanan

2. Being able to help here and be part of VMS community is an honor.      Thank you for your sterling work. - WCCPA

3. Thank you for your work that you give my child Mjuleni (Iris House).     Good job.     You guys rock. 

4. Thank you word are inadequate to express our gratitude (Kaci Crebers).

5. Service here is very good I’m very much impressed God bless you all!     Thank you for kutting my pipi.

6. Thank you for the great service that was given to my child.      Good and fast service getting here.

7. Good service excelent and efficient, most impressed shukran.

8. Very good service, fast help and its a good thing going on and we won’t get this at a other place. Shukran alot.

9. Thank you for everything. Service was great. - Belinda Goosen     It was very good Algamdulillah.

10. I enjoyed working here this morning as always.     The service was excellent I’ve very happy Thank you so much.

11. The service was excellent. Staff are very dedicated and caring. Thanks. - Georgia Elman (Sherwood Park Special 
      Care).
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12. The service was excellent. Was treated with care. - Shafeeqah Kalam

13. Thank you for everything and yous are very good people, Very good service! Love you

14. To all the amazing staff: Your service rendered was extremely good. keep up the good work - you will be blessed.
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